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[untington Beach, known for its surfing,
~eachesand its laid-back lifestyle, was
led "America's Safest City" Thursday
a Kansas-based publisher using FBI
1e statistics.
,
.
wo other California cities piaced at the
of the list-Glendale was rated second
kemont, in the San Francisco Bay
a, was ranked third. Santa Ana, t h e '
r other Orange County city included in
rankings, placed 29th. Atlanta was
d as the least safe of the 93 cities
?eyed.
organ Quitno Press, publisher of "City
ne Rankings," based its findings on
I statistics released last month by the
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;. ' Morgan Qu ~ t n oPress, Laairence. Kan
Angeles Time

An FBI study released around the same
time last year ranked Irvine as the seventh-safest U.S. city, with a crime rate,of
39.9 crimes per 1,000 residents. Huntington
Beach was ranked below Irvine, with a
crime rate of 48.6 per 1,000inhabitants. - . .
The fact that California cities swept the
top three places in the Morgan Quitno
survey came as a surprise to Scott Morgan,
president of the publishing firm.
"Across the board, ~uniingtonBeach did
well-that's why it ended up on top,"
Morgan said: "We didn't exactly think it
was going to be California towns one, two,
three. You think of California as a great
place, but a little wild."
Morgan Quitno's 300-page reference '
guide, which will sell for $19.95 a t bookstores, is a new addition for the Lawrence,
Kan., firm. The company publishes three 1
other annual statistical guides commonly
found in public libraries: "Crime State
Rankings," "Health Care State Rankings" I
and "State Rankings."
I
Huntington Beach's No. 1 ranking was I
good news for city officials, who have been I
Please see CITIES,B9 .
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FBI. The new reference guide compares.
large American cities in terms of overall
rates of violent crime. It also looks specifically at rates of murder, forcible rape,
aggravated assault, robbery and property

crime.
The findings contrast with a survey
released last spring by Money magazine
that rated Irvine as the nation's safest large
city in terms of violent crime.
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